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Staging a House Defined
According to Pelc, staging is merchandising a 
home to create emotional connections that appeals 
to a wide range of buyers. It’s creatively using what 
the seller owns in new and unique ways to capital-
ize on the architecture and flow of the home so 
buyers understand the space.

Staging for 
Success

“90% of our staged properties 
sell in less than 30 days. The 
proof is in the numbers. 

The homes we stage 
sell 73% quicker than an 
unstaged home. Staging is 
an investment and typically 
brings the seller 100% ROI. 
Professional staging reduces 
the holding cost (mortgage, 
utilities, HOA), costs less 
than the first price reduction and reduces the stress 
associated with selling a home.” 

Staging for Your  
Target Audience

According to Pelc, staging a house has two distinc-
tive components. First you must consider the buyer 
demographic. You must analyze the prospective 

buyer’s income bracket, disposable 
income, hobbies and age. Based 
on that information, we design the 
appeal to that demographic. “We 
appeal to buyers by defining each 
space while creating emotional 
connections within the space. If 
the property is vacant, we pull 
from our own inventory to create 
a warm and inviting interior that 
creates a buyer’s dream home. If it’s 
a beachside property it will have a 
different look and feel than a met-
ropolitan property in Orlando.” 

The other facet of staging is 
neutralizing a space. “Remove 
anything that will allow a buyer 

to “profile” who lives in the home. Pack personal 
pictures, collections, awards or degrees. Neutralize 
the color of the home. Gray is a very on trend neu-
tral color. Clean out closets, cabinets and pantries. 
Remove and pack anything you won’t use in the 
next 90 days.”

The Science  
of Design

Pelc utilizes Design 101 princi-
ples regarding color, scale and 
quantity. “I use the 60-30-10 
rules when I stage a house. Bella 
Casa staged homes stand out 
and have a certain look and feel 
because there is a rhythm and a 
consistency within the house. 
I use three colors in each space: 
first, a dominant color, which 
covers around 60% of the space 
and is usually used in areas like 
walls and flooring. This is fol-
lowed by a secondary color, 
which takes up 30% of the space 
and is usually used for furniture. 
Finally, a bolder accent pop of color takes the final 
10% and is used in smaller décor items.”

Staging a Career
Disenchanted with an early Interior Design 
internship in college, Pelc pursued a Bachelors of 
Science degree. “My career started in the Semicon-
ductor industry at Texas Instruments in Dallas as 
an Industrial Engineer in 1992. I moved into the 
Aerospace industry at Raytheon in 2009. After the 
2012 downturn in the Aerospace industry, Bella 
Casa Staging & Redesign was born. My love of 
design, my family and the timing of the Aerospace 
industry downturn fueled my decision to jump 
off the corporate ladder and move to Melbourne 

to start my own business. I just jumped. I said I’m 
going to do it and here I am.”

Common Mistakes
Pelc believes that the biggest mistake people 
make is not emotionally disconnecting from 
their house. “When a seller decides to sell their 
home, it is not longer their “home,” it’s now a 
commodity. It’s difficult to objectively view your 
own home and the contents in it. Not declutter-
ing, depersonalizing and preparing the home so it 
looks like a showcase are a mistake. 95% of buyers 
look online first and good photos determine the 
homes buyers are going to visit.”

By Nataleigh Palmer

Former Industrial Engineer Lisa Pelc left a career at Raytheon to start 
Bella Casa Staging & Redesign. Little did she know it would lead her 
to a television career as well.
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FYI Channel
Pelc and her company have recently filmed 
eight television episodes of a new show called 
Zombie House Flipping. “The series is on the 
FYI channel. The show is about investors who 
flip homes in Orlando. Each house has a very 
different look and feel. One was a Mid-Cen-
tury Modern style house with original Ter-
razzo floors. We staged it with Mid-Century 
Modern furniture and accessories. After the 
improvements, Bella Casa came in and staged 
the homes before the open house for the big 
reveal.   All eight episodes were staged by 
Bella Casa. The first show airs January 30th at 
9pm/10pm Central.

Lisa Pelc has recently been named Florida State President for 
RESA, the Real Estate Staging Association. RESA® members 
are a global community of professional home stagers and real 
estate professionals. For more tips or questions regarding 
staging or redesign visit bellacasastagingandredesign.com or 
call 321-837-9808. 
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worm castings from her Can-of Worms about 
three times a year, biochar and rock dust in the off 
season. She adds compost tea from Progress Earth 
at hydrobuilder.com most months to the soil. She 
also has two mango trees, a banana tree, a mulberry 
tree and a Moringa tree. They each receive a weekly 
spray that are in the backyard. The spray is rotated 
weekly with liquid seaweed or Compost Tea.

Carolyn is a traditional gardener who likes to 
water her plants the old fashioned way.

“I have a drip irrigation system but I don’t use it 
because chlorine can kill the beneficial microbes. 
I just use the rain barrells. I like to hand 
water. Then you can check and see them 
everyday. You can see who’s struggling 
or needs help.“

Rest Between Season
When it gets too hot, Carolyn finishes 
the season by covering the soil with a 
roll of brown paper, which can be found 
in the paint section of a hardware store. 
When it is time for the new season, she 
just adds a thin layer of soil on top of the 
paper to start again.

Do you know a yard or gardener that you want spot-
lighted for the next issue? Tell me about it.  
Staff@TheBeachsideResident.com
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Gardening Tips
Carolyn’s Edible Garden

http://larrystake.blogspot.com

